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1(D)SWELL 1MLY
VOLUMES. ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 3 1907 NUMBER 106
ductor, was running about 45 milesliterature is being given the guests,
and ithis celebration is the greatest
Secretary-Treasure- r William Hay-
wood will head the delegation to rep-
resent the Western Federation ofTHE DAY AT
CARLSBAD
GOPPER
WAR ON
A JUROR
WAS SICK
PROSPECT OF THE HAYWOOD
TRIAL BEING INTERRUPTED
BY SICKNESS OF JUROR
MASSECAR.
GAVE 0RCPARD MONEY
Pettibone Cashed a Check for Orchard
Barnes Says Pinkerton Man Con-
stantly Suggested Violence. The
Federation's Political Plans. Mar-
shals After Rockefeller.
Boise, Idaho, July 3. When the
morning session of the Haywood trial
opened it was announced that Juror
H. F. Massecar had been quite ill dur-
ing the night. Judge Wood asked Mas-
secar if he Jelt able to proceed to-
day. Upon receiving an aflirmative
answer, the court informed the Juror
that if at any time he felt it neces-
sary the trial would be interrupted
until he was in better physical condi-
tion. The prosecution asked the court
to issue an order directing W. F. Da-
vis, one of the leading witnesses for
the defense, to remain within the Ju
risdiction, as he would 'be wanted
again. The order was issued.
Francis C. Clifford, a life insurance
solicitor of Sterling, Colo., was the
first witness of the day. Clifford said
he rented desk room in George A.
Pettibone's store at Denver, holding
it from April until November, 1905.
The witness said he met Orchard un-
der .the name of Tom Hogan, Petti-
bone making the introduction. "Orch
ard told me one day that he was mak- -
ng- lots of money selling hail insur
ance," declared Clifford. He then
turned to Pettibone and asked him
to cash a check. Pettibone said he
did not have money enough. He of-
fered to give Orchard as much as he
had. Orchard said that he would take
what Pettibone had and get the bal
ance later. "The next time I saw Or
chard," said the witness, "he told
me he was going to Alaska. This was
in June, 1905."
Joseph C. Barnes, living near Mon
trose, was the next witness. He said
that he and George W. Riddell, Pink-
erton operative No. 36, were chums
and fellow members of the union at
Telluride. Barnes declared that Rid
dell was constantly suggesting vio-
lence. He proposed to roll two kegs
of powder down the hill into the Lib
erty Bell mill, advised the miners to
'punch" any deputies or "bad men"
who looked cross, told them to burn
the town of Telluride, to beat up any
men who started to work and run
them out of town. Barnes was a most
loquacious witness and constantly
called out waves of laughter by his
ready and lengthy replies. After be
ing deported from Telluride, Banes
told of going back to the town in a
barrel. The militia discovered him,
but he escaped by climbing a tree.
He saw Orchard and Riddell together
once in Telluride. On being cross ex-
amined by Senator Borah, Barnes said
he never engaged in any criminal act
with Riddell,
George B. Breen, formerly a rail-
road conductor at Cripple Creek, and
who was a witness several days ago,
was recalled to tell of taking General
Sherman Bell and a company of mi
litiamen to Dunnville, Colo., to round
up some of the union men who bad
taken to the hills. "Three miners ran
up the hill." Breen said, "and the mi-
litia fired at them. One of the men
was killed. Several others were cap-tare-d
and their camp looted. In the
camp the soldiers found two broken
down shot guns, one rifle, a six
shooter, a pair of scissors, a knife and
fork and a can of sardines."
Believes the Story of Orchard.
Boston, Mass., July 3. In a news
paper interview. Professor Hugo Mun-sterher-
the Harvard ' psychologist,
who has been attending the Haywood
trial at Boise for the purpose of stud-
ying the mind of Harry Orchard, the
principal witness, says he believes
Orchard's confession to be thorough-
ly true. The professor asserted that
he was very much impressed with the
dignity which characterized the trial
and expressed the opinion that abso-
lute Justice was being accorded the
defendant.
Federation's Political Plana.
Denver, Colo, July S. If released
from prison in Idaho before October
first, President Charles. Mover and
an hour in the effort to make up lost
time.
Later: Mock was so badly injured
that he died enroute to the hospital.
More than twenty others were injur-
ed, and it is believed that two or
three may die.
Kilted in Automobile Wreck.
Wellesley, Mass., July 3. In the
wreck of an automobile here early
today, Miss Margaret Swanton, 22
years old, was killed,. and Miss Marga
ret Turpon, William Walsh and
Frank McLaughlin were injured. They
were returning from South Framing-ha-
to their Waltham Siomes in a
large touring car, when in an effort
to avoid collision with another car
the driver turned his car from the
road and crashed into a tree. The ma-
chine turned a complete somersault,
hurling Its occupants to the ground.
STOLEN MAIL SACKS RECOV-
ERED AND LETTERS SENT ON
Leander, Wyo., July 3. Two mail
sacks stolen in a stage hold-u- p near
Myersville in February, 1906, have
been recovered by postoffice inspect
ors, and the letters, of which there
were several hundred, have been sent
on to their destinations. The pouches
were taken by robbers who held up
the regular stage. The registered let
ters had been opened, but the ordi
nary ones were undisturbed. The
pouches were hidden in a cave. The
outlaws are still at large.
o
PRESIDENT SMALL
CONFIRMS REPORT
San Francisco, Cal., July 3. Presi-
dent S. J. Small, of the Telegraph-
ers Union last night confirmed the
report that he had ordered out the
operators of another city, tout would
not divulge the name of the city. Ac-
cording to officials of the local union,
there have been but four desertions
from their ranks.
o
AMERICANS HONORED BY
JAPANESE EMPEROR.
Washington, D. C, July 3. The
emperor of Japan has bestowed med-
als upon 29 Americans who partici-
pated in the recent Russo-Japanes- e
war. The list Is composed of ten wo-
men (volunteer nurses) and nineteen
correspondents of American newspa-
pers.
WATER TURNED ON
IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
Omaha, Neb., July 3. The passen-
ger department of the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway was advised
today that the Government Reclama-
tion Service expects to turn water
into the irrigation works at Belle
Fourche, S. D., in the Black Hills, on
July s have been select-
ed toy government representatives,
and Belle Fourche expects great de-
velopments under irrigation. Settlers
are taking homesteads in large num-
bers.
Tomorrow toeing the Fourth, "Inde-
pendence Day' all the stores will be
closed for the day.
Negro Farmers Meet.
Hempstead, Tex., July 3. Negro far
mers of Texas are manifesting the
greatest interest in the second annu-
al congress to be held at the State
Normal and Industrial college, begin-
ning this evening and lasting thru
tomorrow and Friday Through the
efforts of Professor E L. Blackshear,
president of the congress, the meeting
promises to be more largely attended
by negro agriculturalists than the ini-
tial convention. Cotton growing, di-
versified farming, truck and fruit cul-
ture and dairying are among the sub-
jects to be discussed by competent
speakers.
Maryland Barristers Convene
Ocean City, Md., July 3. Lawyers
from all over Maryland, including a
large delegation of Baltimore attor-
neys, assembled here today in large
numbers, the occasion being the
twelfth annual convention of the State
Bar association. President Conway
W. Sams, of the appeal tax court, de-
livered the opening address. Other
speakers on the day's program are
Hon. John S. Wise, of New York, on
"Centralization by Construction," and
4aa. William J. Bryan on "Shall we
Have a New Constitution V Another
important paper on the constitution of
the state will be read by Attorney Gen
era! William S. Bryan.
Mother-in-la- Majestic tonight.
Cheapest money to loan on
city and country property.
Woodruff & De Freest. lOOtf
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M., July 3. Tempera-
ture. Max., 95; min., 61; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind W, Telocity
2 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity;
FsJr tonigat and Thursday; warm
er tonight.
M. WRIGHT,
Official Is Charge.
advertising accomplishment in the
history of Carlsbad and the lower val
ley.
Caman's Band came in last night
from Winfield, Kansas, and is render-
ing fine music.
The Rio Grande delegation arrived
yesterday afternoon and are stopping
in their special car. Some of the prom
inent members of the party are Hon.
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, who as a
member of the Board of Control made
the welcoming address at 10:30 a. m.;
N. C. Frenger, member Board of Con
trol, Las Cruces; William Palmer, of
Rincon; L. Clapp, of Hatch; E. Van
Patten, of Las Cruces; James Poe,
of Las Cruces; Professors J. D. Tin-sle- y
and J. Vernon, of the Agricul-
tural College; G. M. Lummis, of Las
Cruces; D. F. Baker, of Las Cruces;
J. F. Sattley, of Las Cruces; District
Attorney M. B. Thompson, of Las
Cruces; J. L. Thompson, of Earlham;
W. E. Baker, of Las Cruces, formerly
court stenographer at Roswell; Dr.
Charles E. Lukens, of Albuquerque.
Gambling is wide open, but the best
of order so far has prevailed.
The Carlsbad Executive Committee,
consisting of Messrs. A. N. Pratt, C.
H. McLenathen, G. M. Cooke, I. S.
Osborne and J. O. Cameron, for weeks
past have put in many hours labor
for the celebration, and the 'great suc-
cess of the enterprise is largely lue
to the tireless efforts of these public
spirited citizens.
Wednesdey, July 3.
9:30 a. m. Music by Caman's Band
10:00 a. m. Welcome upon .behalf
of Carlsbad by Capt. E. P. Bujac.
10:30 a. m. Welcome upon behalf
of the Board of Control by Hon. H.
B. Holt, of Las Cruces.
Noon.
1:30 p. m. Racing at Fair Ground.
2:00 p. m. Concert by Caman's
Band, (see special program). Band
stand In Court House Square.
4:00 p. m. Baseball at Fair
Grounds. Carlsbad vs. Lake Arthur.
5:30 p. m. Hose races. Track on
Canyon street between Mermod and
McKay streets.
8:00 p. m. Band concert by Cam
an's Band in Court House Square.
Miss Strack, Soloist.
"" Informal Reception at Commercial
Club Rooms.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
To Hold Important Meeting in Chica
go to Perfect Plans and Program.
Sacramento, Cal., July 3. Chair-
man W. A. Beard, of the Executive
Committee of the Fifteenth National
Irrigation Congress, has issued a call
for a meeting of this committee, to
be held In Chicago, July 6th. The
congress will be held in Sacramento
September 2-- and this preliminary
meeting is for the purpose of laying
plans that will make it national in
scope and to outline a program that
will cover the interests of the entire
country.
The Executive Committee members
reside in many states and territories.
The call for a special meeting fol
lows an extensive correspondence in
which the move has been approved
by practically the entire membership.
The meeting is called in Chicago in
order that it may, be easily accessible
to Eastern as well as to Western
members, and representatives of both
the East and of the West will be in at
tendance.
The National Irrigation Congress
has met annually for years 'and has
been a very important factor in bring
ing about the present national poli
cies witii reference to the arid lands
and the forests of the country. It is
proposed to make the coming session
a factor in a larger development along
similar lines, as well as in the wise
direction of the present policies
There seems to be a demand for a
discussion of the whole proposition
of governmental conservation and de
velopment of the natural resources of
the country and it is proposed to meet
this demand and make the Irrigation
Congress a still larger factor in nat-
ional progress by Invitatlng a discus-
sion along very broad lines at the
fifteenth session.
FOR RENT: Two nice unfurnished
rooms, with bath, and electric lights.
Call mornings. 204 W. 8th st 6tf
A card hi da Roswell Trade Direc-tory brings results and keeps your
name before tne people.
Don't use anything but the
sweet Valencia Oranges that we
have . Just received Joyce-Pru- it
Company.
Oil, OIL, OIL.
If yon want good goods at honestprices, call up Phone 411 and ask our
wagon to deliver yoa our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give as a trial and let
oa convince yon.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tf. Phone 412p
Turkey dinner on the Fourth at El
Capstan Hotel, 25c 05tJ
Miners at the proposed conference
in Chicago in October for the pur
pose of forming a new international
labor and political organization. It
was announced today that Haywood
received 226 and Moyer 219 votes out
of a total of 229 cast in the miners
convention for delegates to Chicago.
The leaders of the miners plan a new
organization along the lines of the
Industrial- - Workers of the World
which has been disrupted toy factional
fights.
Marshals After Rockefeller.
Cleveland, O., July 3. Deputy U.
S. Marshals continued the search for
John D. Rockefeller today for the
purpose of serving him with a sub-
poena to appear in the court of Judge
Landis at Chicago next Saturday.
IT. S. Marshal Chandler is confident
that service will be obtained before
many hours. As a result of the excite-
ment incident to the I'tockefeller res
idence being placed under guard, it
is said that Mrs. Rockefeller has be
come seriously ill. She is suffering
from nervousness. She is attended by
a trained nurse.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER'S
WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.
New York, July 3. The wherea-
bouts of John D. Rockefeller was still
unknown today to U. S. Marshal Hen-ke- l
and the deputies who are trying
to serve a subpoena upon him to at-
tend court in Chicago July 5. At the
offices of the Standard Oil Company
nothing could be learned either as
to Rockefeller's whereabouts or whe-
ther he intends to give the XT. S. mar-
shals who are searching for him in
three states, an opportunity to serve
their summons".
ANTI-JEWIS- H RIOT STARTED
BY THE "BLACK HAND."
London, July 3. A dispatch to the
Central News Agency from Odessa
says that an anti-Jewis- h riot was
started toy the "Black Hand" gang
there during the night. The rioters
killed two Jews and wounded 15, in
cluding several children.
TSie first and finest Valenc:-Orang- es
in the country just
received a fresh car load
Joyce-Pru- it Company.
New program, Majestic.
FIREWORKS NOT ALLOWED.
It seems probable that there
will not be any fireworks mon-
ey burned up in Roswell to-
morrow. There is a city ordi-
nance which strongly prohibits
the use of explosives or fire-
arms of any description with-
in the city limits. It has been
the custom for the mayor to
issue a proclamation periit-tin- g
the usual celebration by
means of fireworks on the
Fourth, but this year Mayor
Stockard has not let down the
bars, and the ordinance is in
full effect and force. Marshal
Rascoe has informed the Rec- -'
ord that he has no option in
the matter except to obey the
law, and that he will enforce
the ordinance, and put under
arrest any persons found vio-
lating it.
"
NO PAPER
Tomorrow being the Fovrth
of July, the anniversary of
the Declarat'on of Independ-
ence, there will be no paper
issued from the Record office,
the entire force taking a day
off to celebrate. '
Two Cent Fare in Iowa
Des Moines, la. July 3. Iowa's two--
cent fare act will go into effect tomor
row and will be observed by all roads
on traffic within the state. The roads
will continue to charge three cents a
mile on interstate traffic until the
courts 'nave decided on the validity of
the laws of the various western states
fixing two cent3 a mile as the maxi
mum passenger rate.
George Cohan to Wed.
New York. July 3. George Cohan
the versatile actor-writ- er from whom
Ethel Levy obtained a divorce a few
months ago. Is to celebrate Indepen
dence day by marrying again. Miss
Agnes Nolan, of Brookline, Mass.. be-
ing the fortunate young woman Miss
Nolan has been on the stage, several
years and two of her sisters are now
members of Mr. Cohan's company.
Notice.
Bids will be received at the office
of the Commonwealth Water Co. at
Barstow, Texas, until 4:00 p. m., July
10th. 1907, for the drilling of a 2.500
foot well; plans and specifications
furnished on application. Address all
commnnicationB to A. K Hayes, Sec,
Barstow, Texas. 97tlft
THE TOWN IS IN GALA ATTIRE
AND IS CROWDED WITH THE
GUESTS FROM THE GREAT
SOUTHWEST
GREAT PREPARATIONS
Irrigation is Emancipation From
Drought," the Motto of the Celebra-
tion. Streets and Residences Fine
ly Decorated. Noted Persons there
The Program of Today.
Special to The Daily Record.
Carlsbad. X M-
- Julv 3. "frriiralion
is Emancipation from Drought" is the
text that has been applied to th
great New Mexico Irrigation Celebra-
tion that opened here today. Carls-ta- d
is in gala attire and is receiving
the guests with that hospitality which
lias always characterized the town,
royally entertaining all. The city is
magnificently decorated, and it seems
that the business men have vied with
each other in trying to have the most
attractively decorated stores and win-
dows. The great Welcome arch is lo-
cated at the corner of Canyon and
Fox streets, and is one of the most
expensive and novel arches ever erec-
ted in the West for a celebration. The
massive pillars on each side are dec-
orated to resemble stone and at the
foot of each pillar there is a fall of
waiter rippling over stones cemented
on colored glass, with electric lights
underneath. The effect is entrancing.
There are hundreds of incandescent
lights on 'the arch, and at the top the
following words in an electric blaze
of glory: "IRRIGATION WELCOME"
Rows of electric lights are over ithe
enure street or uanyon rrom tne ui-ler- y
.store corner to the corner of
Fox and Canyon.
The general information bureau is
located at the northeast corner of the
Schlitz Hotel, and there are two reg-
isters in which the guests are re-
quested to inscribe their names.
The press bureau is located in the
Reclamation building, and every cour-
tesy possible has been extended to
the special correspondents and repre-
sentative of the Associated Press. The
newspaper men have formed a com-
bination for mutual assistance in gath
ering the news.
The ladies and children have a
free reception room at the office for-
merly occupied by the Sun.
Chaves county is well represented
toy the town of Hagerman, which has
prepared one of the unique features
of the celebration. The exhibit is a
model miniature garden, marked off
with the usual irrigation furrows and
showing a though irrigation system
in gardening. The exhibit is located
Just north of the Tansill building and
is in charge of an expert, gardener.
The town of Hagerman has been con-
gratulated on all hands for her enter-
prise.
The most creditably decorated res-
idence' building is the splendid resi-
dence of Rev. E. McQueen Gray. This
fine home is of English architectural
sty lei and has great pillars in front.
Sparkling water is running through
the ditches beside the streets, and
Uncle Sam is being glorified in lend-
ing his great helping hand to the ex-
tent of six hundred thousand dollars
on the irrigation (project and making
it possible for Carlsbad to be restor-
ed to her "former glory.' The Stars
and Stripes are to be seen flying in
the breeze In every direction.
Two big barbecue stands are locat-
ed on Canal 'street, and there is plen-
ty for all. The Majestic show of Ros-
well is holding 'forth at the Tansill
Opera House, and is In charge of Will
Robinson and Manager Cook of Ros-wel-L
:rv
Robert T, McCInng. of RoeweU as-
sisted Col. W. H. Mullane on a spe-
cial edition of the Current, and the
edition is being eagrely sought for
by visitors. It la a twenty page pa-
per, wen illustrated, with write-up- s
of the Pecos, Hondo and Rio Grande
irrigation projects. "Parson George
A. Pnckett's poem, "Dreamland Re-
claimed," that appeared first In the
Roswell Daily Record, has been re-
produced In the special souvenir edi-
tion, and many favorable comments
have been heard In regard to It.
The Carlsbad Argua also Issued a
very creditable edition for the cels-L.-rj't- n.
Free advertising matter and
TWO BIG ALASKA COMPANIES
PREPARING FOR AN ARMED
CONFLICT OVER RAILWAY
ASK EOR PROTECTION
The Bruner People Have Appealed to
The Governor of Alaska for United
States Troops to Protect Their Pro-
perty. Authorities say the Situa-
tion is Serious.
Seattle, Wash., July 3. A special
to the from Valdez,
Alaska, tells of preparations for an
armed conflict 'between the Copper
River and Northern Railway forces
and the Alaska-Pacifi- c railway men at
Katalla. The Copper River railroad,
which is known throughout Alaska as
a Guggenheim proposition aiming to
tap the Copper River district, is at-
tempting to cross the right-of-wa-y of
the Alaska-Pacifi- c Company, known
as the Bruner line, which also aims
for the Copper River district by way
of Lake Charlotte. The Bruner peo-
ple applied to Governor Haggatt of
Alaska for the protection of United
States .troops, alleging that the Gug-
genheim forces contemplated an arm
ed attack upon them. The authorities
of Valdez admit that the situation is
serious. The Bruner road has erected
a "go-devi- l" at the crossing which the
Guggenheims are trying to take. The
machine, by means of a donkey en
gine, swings continually across the
tracks, making it impossible for the
men to come within a radius of fifty
feet of the Bruner line. The Guggen-
heims are said to be paying $2 an
hour to fighting men, with a bonus
to the first man who crosses the Bru-
ner right of way.
GROVER CLEVELAND
ABLE TO BE ABOUT.
New York, July 3. Grover Cleve-
land, who has been ill for the last
three weeks, has so far recovered as
to be about the house. It is thought
that he will leave for Tamworth, N.
H., in a short time to Join his family.
9
FINE RAINS TO THE
NORTH OF ROSWELL.
Fine rains to the north of Roswell
are reported to have fallen yesterday
Amarillo, Plainview and Hereford are
said to have received plentifully of
the much needed water, and rain fell
as far south as Portales. The effect
of these rains has been felt here in
Roswell today, there .being an appre
ciably lowering of the temperature.
We have the only Valencia
Oranges in the country Try
them Joyce-Pru- it Company.
Secretary Taft on a Vacation.
Washington, July 3. Secretary
Taft today left for a month's vacation
to be spent at Murray Bay, Canada.
Some boys broke into the new brick
residence W. A. Johnson is having
built on Richardson avenue, last Sun-
day some time during the day and
sawed up and ruined about $10.00
worth of material. This Is not the
first complaint of the kind heard re
cently.
C. H. Hinderer, Forest Supervisor,
arrived on the auto today from
He is on the way to the
Guadalupe mountains.
Henry Lutz. of Lincoln, came in on
the auto this afternoon from his ranch
near Torrance. Mr. Lutz Just bought
out the store of Jaffa, Prager & Co.,
at Lincoln. He will return to his
home in the morning on the stage.
TROLLEY CAR COLLISION
AT NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Washington, D. C, July 3. A doz
en people were seriously injured and
as many more slightly hurt in a col
lision between a Washington bound
trolley car and two cars of rails on
the Washington, Arlington & FaHs
Church Electric Railway this morn-
ing. The passenger car was loaded
with employees In the government de-
partments of Washington. One rail
passed entirely through the abdomen
of Motorman Mock, and one passen
ger had both legs severed. Several
women were badly injured: The pass
enger car, it is admitted by the con
DETECTIVES SEARCHING
FOR MISSING CASHIER.
New York, July 3. Detectives thru-ou- t
the United States are searching
today for Chester E. Runyan, paying
teller of the Windsor Trust Company,
who the directors allege is missing
with $96,315 cash. George Young, di-
rector of the company, confirms the
report of defalcation which the de-
tectives say is one of the most remar-
kable ever reported. Runyan is ac-
cused of having placed the currency
in a suit case last Saturday and de-
parting after shaking hands with his
associates. He did not even go to his
apartment to bid goodbye to his wife.
Runyan is said .to have taken all the
cash available in the bank last Sat-
urday. The directors have made up
the loss.
National. Polish Convention
Detroit, Mich., July 3. From all ov-
er the country delegates are arriving
in Detroit today for the national con-
vention of the Polish Falcons, a fra-
ternal organization of Polish Ameri
cans. Field sports and drills on a
scale unprecedented in this city will
be given tomorrow afternoon The
convention will adjourn Saturday, fol
lowing a banquet in honor of the visi
tors
Labor and Capital Love Feast.
Chicago, 111., July 3. A love feast
in which labor and capital will fra
ternize as equals will be held in Chica
go tomorrow as a result of the suc-
cessful completion of the plans of a
number of labor leaders and business
men of the City. Vice President Chas
W. Fairbanks will be the principal
speaker. Several other prominent
men have asked to deliver addresses.
among them Go vernor Joseph Folk of
Missouri, Governor Deneen, of Illinois
and United States Senators Hopkins
and Cullom. The meeting will be held
in a large park, where 20,000 people
an assemble.
Fleet to Attack Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., July 3. During the
coming ten days .beginning tomor
row, Seattle will be beseiged by a
hostile fleet of waxtlipFj bent on
capturing the city. A fleet, repre-
sented by every available govern
ment ship and army transport on tho
Pacific Coast, will attempt to run
the gauntlet of Forts Warden
Casey and Flagler and to land troops
from transports so as to take the
forts from the rear. Washington Na
tional gardsmen will te with
the regular troops at the fort in the
defense of the threatened city.
Indiana Log Rolling.
Marion, Ind., July 3. Marion
Woodmen are preparing to entertain
25,000 visitors on the occasion of the
annual encampment and log rolling
of the Modern Woodmen of Ameri
ca here tomorrow. Members of the
order from all sections of Indiana
and surrounding states are expect-
ed to take part in the greatest cele-
bration of its kind ever holl in the
Hoosier state.
Oratory for Drummers.
Moberly, Mo., July 3. Sena-tor-s War
ner and Stone will address the annu
al convention of the Missouri Drum-
mers' Association, to be held in Mob-
erly tomorrow, Friday and Saturday
It is expected that nearly a thousand
traveling men, with their wives and
families will participate in the celebra
tions
Valencia Oranges are as sweet
as sugar, We have them fresh
at Joyce-Pru- it Company.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete camping outfits, consist
ing of wagons, hacks, horses, cots.
chairs, and all cooking utensils such
as are needed for camping. Every-
thing in toe best of condition. See
Carson at the Pecos Valley Feed and
Wagon Yard, 6. Main. 02t6
A enr of .fresh Valencia
Oranges at Joyce-Pru- it Co.
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Our tank wagon Is marked Independent and is on the streets of Ros-
well from 7 a. m.. nntil 6 p. m.. each
and every day during working days.
If yon want to hit the Standard Oil
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
wagon and try our goods. We must
have your support, both moral and
real to live. If the consumers will act
as they talk we will do the rest.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Independent Refineries.
7-- tt Phono UL
Despite numerous misfortunes and the nesa of which has been attributed the CE3JROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. FOR THIS WEEK ONLY DON'T FAIL TO SEE
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Entered May 19, 1908, at Boawell, N. M., nnder the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Ter Week i5c
Daily. Per Month 60c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) 60c
Daily, One Tear (In Advance) $5.00
PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The most comical picture ever thrown
upon a screen, a new program tonight in-
cluding 4 other good pictures.
10c MAJESTIC 5c
1
See
Us
For
LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Pop-
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge-nas-
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- c.
Wall Paper and Glass.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 17o.
Roswell and Other Points on the
Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads
Via Santa Fe.
All the way. Full information regarding rcttes, etc., ?
cheerfully furnished.
D. L. MEYERS,
Traffic Manager, - - Amarillo, Texas
deficiencies in the service. Prices of
service will not be reduced at present
although a reduction will likely be
made later on. The present rate in
Rome is not unusually high, being on-
ly, about $34 a year for the ordinary
subscriber. It is believed that num-
erous improvements in service will be
effected by the government within a
short time, as was the case In rail-
road service during thee two years of
state management.
GONE FOREVER.
The American Press.
Ten years ago a farmer put his ini-
tials on a dollar bill. The next day he
went to the nearest town and .spent
it with a merchant. Before the year
was out he got the dollar back. Four
times in six years the" dollar came
.back to him for produce and three
times he heard of it in the pocket of
his neighibors.
The last time he got it back four
years ago. He sent it to a mail order
house. He never has seen that dol-
lar bill since and never will. That
dollar bill will never pay any more
school or road tax for him, will never
build or brighten any of the homes of
the community. He sent it entirely
out of the circle of usefulness to him-
self and his neighbors.
Patronize your local merchants who
helps you to pay your taxes, support
your schools and churches, and lenjs
a helping hand in times of sickness
and trouble.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for salt1
it the Record Office.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEX-
ICO.
Beaumont Rice Mills, a co-
partnership composed of J.
E. Broussard, B. C. Hebert,
J. M. Hebert, E. J. LeBlanc,
W. S. Hampshire and L.
Hampshire, Plaintiffs,
vs. No. 1093.
R. T. Burge, Defendant, R. F.
Barnett, Intervener.
Notice of the Sale of Property on
Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that on the
31st day of July, 1907, in accordance
with a certain final decree of fore-
closure on mortgage made and enter-
ed in the above entitled case in the
District Court of Chaves County on
the 13th day of June, 1907, the under
signed mortgagee and intervener, by
virtue of said decree of foreclosure,
will offer for sale and sell to the
highest and best bidder all of the
following described property, towit:
The W of the NW(4 and the N
of the NW of the iSWx,4 of section
2, in township 11 south, range 24
east, and five shares in the North
Spring River Ditch and the water
thereof.
Said sale shall be held at the front
door of the court house in the city
of Roswell, county of Chaves and Ter
ritory of New Mexico, at ten o'clock
a. m. on the above date, to-w- it July
31st, 1907, and said property to be
sold to satisfy the indebtedness des-
cribed in said decree and mortgage,
to-wi- t: $20,000.00, and interest there
on from the 26th day of July, 1906,
at the rate of 7 per cent until paid,
and ten per cent additional thereto
on Interest and principal as attor-
ney's fees, and the costs of the inter-
vention in the above suit and sale.
This notice is given at this time
because the period of redemption has
been waived by .the parties entitled
thereto, and the sale will be made on
said date and there will he no re-
demption of said property.
R. F. BARNETT,
Mortgagee and Intervenor.
(Sat. 9 to t5)
IP
RUBBER STAMPS "9
AND STATIONERY J
ElltH llJrotljrrH
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Eastern hi o i
125 North Main Street
First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all ho urs
a la carte.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
A few dotes of this remedy will in-
variably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended npon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally successful for snmiaerdiarrhea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each y nr.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.Every man of a family should k ep
this remedy in his home. Bny it now.Pricb, 85o. Large Size, 60c.
competition of the Kaiser's Cup race,
the Grand Prix has (maintained f its
place as the world's foremost motor
ing event, as was evidenced fry the im
mense concourse of spectators from
every nation of Europe. In addition
to $35,000 received from entries, local
authorities in towns along the line
have donated over $20,000 toward the
race making it the costliets event ev
er attempted by an automobile club.
The Dieppe course is triangular, the
angles being at Dieppe, Eu and Lond-iniers-
One side of the triangle, Eu
to Dieppe, is comparatively close to
the sea. From Dieppe to Londinieres
the race passes through Everman.
The exact distance is eighty-fou- r kilo
meters. Ten laps will be made bring-
ing the total distance to 840 kilomet-
ers, or about 600 miles. The rules
for today's event differ radically from
those previously in use.
Thirty-eig- ht machines started in the
race, seventeen makes of cars and five
nations being represented. Lancia, a
hero of two Vanderbilt cup races, was
the first away. Walter Christie the
only American entrant, was the twelf-
th to start. Immediately in front of
Christie is Le Blon, while back of him
follows Jenatzy, both having been Van
denbilt competitors.
Sisz, who won last year's Grand
Prix with a Renault, is again a com-
petitor and is most feared of all the
entrants. Edmund and Richez, both
expert drivers, are entered by the
Renault concern, which evidently has
the best chance of winning the tro
phy.
According to the revised rules, fuel
consumption during the race is limit-
ed to 6.6 gallons .per 62.1 miles. There
is no weight limit or other restriction.
All work on competing machines .must
be done hy drivers and mechanics
riding with them.
Walter Christie, the sole defender
of the motoring honors of America,
expressed himself as confident of win
ning a good place in the contest of
speed that will be waged through the
day. His .machine is a 130 horse-po-
er, with a four cylinder gasoline en
gine driving direct into the hubs of
the forward wheels. In general de
sign it resembles the car Christie
drove in the Vanderbilt Cup race
trials, although many improvements
have been made in details of construe
tion.
England is well represented by two
Weigel cars, one of which is driven
by its designer and the other by Lee
Guinness, the famous amateur who
last winter came into the limelight
as the driver of the 200 horse power
Darracq, which created the world's
two-mil-e record at Ormand and ibroke
all existing kilometer records in Eu-
rope.
o
INSPECTOR MAKES GOOD HAUL
The Mexican inspector made a good
haul yesterday in the Mexican Central
station when they confiscated smug
gled goods to the value of about $50
from three women, a .mother and two
daughters. The goods consisted of
laces, silks and wearing apparel.
The three women whose names
could not be learned, came to Juarez
on the Central yesterday morning from
El Paso. Apparently they had no
goods with them, as they carried no
thing but a grip and it contained no
dutiable articles. The quick eye of
the inspector, however, noticed that
the three were unusually large in dia-
meter at places and ordered an in
spection. They were taken into the
inspection booth and the lady inspec-
tor was sent to investigate.
When she came out twenty minutes
later she brought with her enough dry
goods and millinery to fill a merchan
dise counter. In the lot were silks
and laces, handkerchiefs, underwear,
waists and even socks. The women
were crying.
The materials were found wrapped
around the waists, padded over the
shoulders and wrapped and tied even
about the limbs of the women. Some
of the smaller articles, such as hand-
kerchiefs and socks were pinned to
the inside of their dresses.
The goods were turned over to the
government storage room and the wo
men were more comfortably clad for
a 100- - degree temperature. El Paso
News.
Cyclone Hits Tucumcari,
Tucumcari, N. M., June 28. A ter
rific windstorm passed over Tucumca
ri, traveling from southwest to north
east, and several small buildings were
moved from their foundation. One
house in course of construction near
the Rock Island depot was blown
down and a barn in the southern part
of town was blown away.
East of the City about six miles, the
resident of Ed Miller was destroyed.
Mrs. Miller and a daughter six years
old, were in the builUng when it went
to pieces, and both were blown Quite
a distance on the prairie and were bad
ly bruised, but their Injuries are not
thought to ibe very serious.
North of town hail fell as large as
a hen's egg.
Italy Owns Telephone System.
Rome, July 1. AH of the telephone
systems in Italy, heretofore owned by
seventy-fou-r different companies, to-
day passed into the control of the
government and will be administered
by the postmaster general. All of
the principal urban exchanges have
been purchased outright for about
.The present staff will be re
tained for a year pending the definite
settlement of the new regime. Salar
ies will be higher than those paid by
private corporations, which have led
to much complaint, and to the meager
Let The
Daily Record
Late Fictiou best binding,
Regular Price $1.50 now
?1.25
Regular Price $1.25 now
$1.00
Gift Books 10 per cent off
SNAP in other books. .
Pay ton Drag, Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North of Joyce-Pru- lt Co.
blotted out of existence long enough
beforehand to allow people to prepare
to come overland. There were no re
duced rates to Artesia Saturday.
Some say the road is trying to an-
noy the people of the Pecos Valley
for bringing an action before the In
terstate Commerce Commission to se
cure a reduction in extortionate freight
rates. Others say a great corporation
could not be capable of such little
ness.
We are more interested in the
cause than in the immed-
iate reason for such effects. We will
not waste time denouncing the road.
The mere statement of facts is a stron
ger denunciation than intemperate in
vective.
Inconveniences of the kind named
seem inseparable from our present
railroad system. It is the duty of Am-
erican citizens to seek the cause and
cure of these and other abuses. We
are pretty thoroughly convinced that
Bryan is right in contending .that gov
ernment operation the only ultimate
solution, but that a good ways off and
it is our duty to modify as far as pos-
sible the evils that inevitably arise
from transferring functions that are
essentially governmental into private
hands.
We are not yet enjoying the bene
fits of statehood thanks to a Republi
can national administration, which in
sisted on joint statehood when every
body knew Arizona would defeat the
project. We are hampered in attempt
ing to regulate the roads by the fact
we are not a state, but .we should go
as far as possible in justly regulating
them. If our enabling act does not
allow us to create a railroad commis
sion, let us ask congress for such
authority.
If our experience will have the ef
fect of awakening Interet in the rail
road question it will be a blessing in
disguise.
WATER USERS PROTEST AT
DIVERSION OF A RIVER
Santa Fe, N. M., June 29. The Rio
Hondo and Rio Bonito Water Users'
associations have filed a protest witii
territorial irrigation engineer Vernon
S. Sullivan, against the El Paso and
Southwestern railway company divert
ing the Bonito river, a tributary of the
Hondo, from the eastern slope of the
White mountains to the western slope
from there to be piped 175 miles to
furnish engine water to the railroaJ
which at present expends half a mil-
lion dollars a year in treating alkali
water for its engines and engine re-
pairs for damage caused by poor wa
ter.
As the federal government has com-
pleted a reservoir on the Hondo it
will Intervene against the railroad Co
to prevent the diversion of the Bonito
The railroad company intends to
spend over a million dollars to divert
the river and has .bought most of the
water rights along it.
It was the purpose of the railroad
company, with its new water supply,
to furnish every station along its line
with the same. This waiter is to be
taken from the south fork of the Bo
nito river, well up in the mountains
and piped to what is known as Wat
son's lake, on the divide, above Nogal
which will serve as a natural reser-
voir at the desired elevation. It is the
expectation that about all the points
desired can then be supplied with wa-
ter by gravitation. To save litigation
and delay the company has arranged
for the purchase of about all the land
from the forks of the stream to Fort
Stanton, expending over $100,000 the-
refor. The surveyors have been in
the field for over two weeks finding
levels and preparing for the pipe lay
ers. El Paso Herald.
Georgia Masonic Conclave.
Carroltton, Ga., July 2. One of the
most interesting conclaves of the Ma-
sonic order ever held in Georgia will
.begin here tomorrow and delegates
are already arriving for the event. A
feature of the cconvention will be the
laying of the cornerstone of the A &
M. College hy the Masonic grand lodge
of Georgia. Addresses will he made
by Governor Hoke Smith,
J. M. Terrell and other well known
Georgians.
Grand Prix Automobile Race.
Paris, July 2. Long before sunrise
this morning thousands of people be
gan congregating along the Hne of the
Dieppe circuit, the scene of today's
great automobile classic for the Grand
Prix, and many hours before the time
set for the beginning of the race the
entire fifty axHea of the circuit was
black with, the assembled multitude.
eSB Aft
"Irrigation is Emancipation from
Drought."
It is what 'men think taat directs
what they do.
Irrigation makes the owner of for-
ty acres of land Independent and
prosperous.
Agriculture does not attract "unde-
sirable" citizens to a country, as
mining often does.
The natives would have never bored
artesian wells In the Pecos Valley.
A thinking man a dreamer led the
way.
The idealist refuses to he governed
either by dead men or by political
bosses who ought to be in the peni-
tentiary.
The men who signed the Declara-
tion of Independence were at the
time considered the wildest of
dreamers.
The "Parson" is going to Carlsbad
tonight. CoL Fred Vandegrifit prom-
ised to take care of the hand until
the Parson arrives.
The man who is absolutely conten-
ted with the present might as well
die. He is of no further use In the
advancement of the world.
The doers usually get all the credit
for things accomplished 'but without
tSie seers there would be no doers.
The best men of all are both seers
and doers.
The cry of "Phariseeism" Is very
seldom raised by an honest man.
There is no more excuse for heing a
rascal in politics than in any other
function of citizenship.
The "dreamer" always has led the
world always will. It is the dream
that keeps the eye of the worker
turned ever upon the vision of the
future. The best worker is always to
some extent a dreamer.
Jesus Christ was "visionary and
impractical" from the viewpoint of
the average politician yet His polit-
ical views have been marching on for
nineteen centuries, revolutionizing
and civilizing the world.
Some one has said that every great
accomplishment was first a thought
in one man's mind a dream if you
please. The completion of the Hondo
and Avalon reservoirs is the realiza-
tion of a dream that inspiired faith
and work.
The men who advocate better gov-
ernment in New Mexico are called
"idealists" and "dreamers" but
"thoughts are things," and the peo-
ple once Bet thinking aright, "mere
sentiment"- - soon 'becomes Irresistible.
The greatest celebration in the his-
tory of New Mexico began today at
Carlsbad. Agriculture is snore Import-
ant than all other industries on earth
combined, and irrigation creates a
new earth by improving on the one
that God made.
TSe "Parson" laughs at New Mexi-
co politics, partly for the benefit of
his health, and partly because of the
queer notions "practical politicians"
of the Territory uphold as party stan-
dards. The success of candidates for
office appears to be cons' lered more
Important than the honest and eco-
nomical administration of public
lousiness.
While in town yesterday, Fred Van-
degrift the Santa Fe advertising liter-
ature man, spent some time with May-
or Stockard getting pointers about the
automobile line and the needs of a
railroad to the central part of the
Territory. Mr. Vandegrift is prepar-
ing new circular covering other
Are You Hot?
There Is nothing on earth that
will cool yoa as quickly as a
glass of pore, sparkling, deli-
cious SODA and prepared with
the purest of trait juices and
choloaet of cream, like ours, it
is a nectar to the soul. The Ice
cream that we serve cannot be
excelled. It la cooling, refresh
tag, reviving, wholesome, pal-
atable and delightful.
Ki;!::2's Store
parts of New Mexico besides the Pe
cos Valley, and his interest in a rail- -
road to the west from Roswell is ta
ken to mean that the Santa Fe rail
road company has plans along that
line.
It is generally believed that the Ter
ritorial Auditor will be one of the
first men to "walk the plank" after
the arrival of Governor Curry. And,
further, there is said to be a strong
probability that City Clerk Fred J.
Beck of Roswell will be appointed as
his successor. Beck is an old time
friend of Captain Curry, a dyed in the
wool Democrat, and once served as
a deputy under Curry in a county of
fice. His competency and integrity
are unquestioned and &ls appointment
would have the general approval of
Roswell people.
That one man or another is remov
ed from office counts for nothing. It
is the principle of right and wrong
that finally determines the character
of government. Iniividual men are
of little importance except as they
may stand for goad principles. The
merely personal feeling in. the Hag-er.ma- n
or Trelford incidents is less
than nothing in the final result. The
fact that the people of the Territory
are in earnest about the demand for
better government is what counts,
and will continue to count regardless
of who may temporarily fill the
offices.
Fred Vandegrift, the great political
descriptive and advertising writer,
who is engaged in a study of South
western conditions generally, and who
has written some of the most con-
vincing literature ever issued by the
Santa Fe Railway, said to the Record
editor last night: "It is farming by
irrigation that will make New Mexi
co a great state. Colorado is a great
mining state, but within the past few
years the figures show that her farm
products far exceed in value the out
put of all her mines. It was irriga
tion that revealed riches on the sur-
face of the valleys and plains great
er than all the coal, iron, gold and
silver in the mountains. Colorado now
manufactures more beet sugar than
all the balance of the United States.
New Mexico has more land, better
soil, and more available water for ir
rigation than Colorado. Then she has
a better climate. Her mining re
sources, too, are undoubtedly rich
but I repeat that agriculture is the
state-make- r, the home-make- r, the
foundation of prosperity and good
government."
LIVE NOT IN CLOUDS.
A blockhead may take pride
In never dreaming. Blocks aren't
.made for it,
Live not in clouds. Yet clouds not
often glide
O'er ibarren soil nor rich dreams of-
ten flit
O'er minds too poor to yield the deed
such dreams will fit.
George Lansing Raymond.
The Railroad and the Festival.
From Artesia Advocate.
The unexpected change of schedule
for the northbound passenger which
was announced on the opening day
of the festival has done more to irri-
tate the people up and down the Val-
ley than anything that occurred In a
long time. The change of time for the
southbound local was made with lit-
tle more warning and disappointed
even a greater number of prospective
visitors.
Prior to June 21 th north bound
passenger left Carlsbad at 5:30 a. m.
standard time.
This necessitated early rising on
the part of the people of Carlsbad
who wished to travel northward, and
folks there who were about to leave
had to hustle to get to the train i
time and could not be expected to
hover around the depot an hour before
train time. Hence when the train left
half an hour earlier without notice,
everybody was left People were also
left at Dayton and Lakewood. Even
the postmasters along the route were
not warned until after the train had
left Carlsbad. The road's action In
regard to the local from the north
was very similar. Day before the fes-
tival information was . received that
the local would leave Roswell two
hours before schedule time. It was too
late to effectively advertise the change
up the Hne. More than two hundred
Roswellites who had prepared to at-
tend the fcarbecue were disappointed.
Everybody was also left a Orchard
Park, Dexter, Hagerman and Lake Ar
thur. All told more than five hundred
people were prevented from attending
on account of these unexpected chang
es of time.
Artesia's festival was a success hut
the attendance would , hare been larg-
er had the Pecos Valley Railroad been
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 2."cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Ueeojd
Readers.
a
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For Yy
Bring Results
& Bel
tion tomorrow and Thursday include
J. M. Barnes, of Newark, N. J.; Mar
shall A. Hudson, of Syracuse, N. Y.;
and W. C. Merritt, of Taconia, Wash.
Reports' of great growth in the number,
membership and influence of Sun
day schools In the province are made
by the officials.
o
T. W. Cadei&ead returned to his
home at Lower Fenasco last night, af-
ter spending the day in the city on
business.
Record Ads.
Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans
Carlton
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
Manitoba Sunday Schools.
Winnepeg, Man., July 2. Over a
thousand delegates are gathered in
Winnepeg to take part in the Manito-
ba Sunday School convention which
promises to be the largest gathering
of a religious character ever neld in
western Canada. The meeting is un-
der the patronage of Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Lady McMillan, who will
be present at the formal opening this
evening.. Speakers from, the United
States who will address the conven
STATUE FOR rMlROSWELL
unmoved face would stake and lose ev
ery dollar he 'had in the world he al-
one, among his comrades, was vasary,
and articulate emotionalist. He was
very quiet about it, never talking un-
less sure of his listener, but at
IRA0) J Ja sPROUGH RIDER night, when we leaned on the railing
to look at the Southern cross, he wasTrade Directory, TOless apt to tell tales of bis hard and
stormy past than he was to speak of
the mysteries which lie behind cour Carlsbad, July 4th, 1907.age, and fear, and love, behind animalFurniture Stores.Abstracts. Photographers. MONUMENT TO BE UNVEILED AT hatred and animal lust for the pleas
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. SwellestCARLTON & BELL. Most complete ures that leave tangible shape. HadPRESCOTT TO THE MEMORY
OF BUCKIE O'NEILL.line of furniture In Roswell. See us
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge-
ments, and views- - he lived, and had the war lasted, hefor Refrigerators. Special excursion train will be run from Roswell towould surely have won the eagle if
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. not the stars." Carlsbad on the 4th of July under the following schedule,Fire Insurance. Of the tragic death of this soldierPainters & Paper Hangers.P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andj
of fortune President Roosevelt hasprompt. 4126 E. L. COOPER. Painter and paperR. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over this to say:First National Bank, phone 262. Let! ROUGH RIDER REUNIONhanger. My painting is first clasB.I hang paper the right way. Phone "Just before we charged, Buckieus protect you against loss by fire.
215. 3t26Architects. O'Neill was strolling up and down infront of his men, smoking his cigaretKELLAHIN &CALFEE. Representing nothing but reliable and safe
fire insurance companies. InsureI J. M. Nelsoa. O. C. Nelson.! te, for he was inveterately addicted
to the habit. He had theory that anPublic Service Corporations.with us. 303 N. Main St.J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma Blk. Roswell, N. M officer ought never to take to cover aROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. The Survivors are Gathering Today
The best light and power. Phone theory which was of course wrong,
Leave Roswell 8:15 a. m., R. R. Time.
" South Spring 8:35 " " "
" Dexter 8:55 " " "
" Hagerman ...... .9:10 " " "
" Lake Arthur 9:30 " " "
" Artesia 9:55 " " "
" " " "Dayton 10:10
" Lakewood 10:30 " " "
Arrive Carlsbad 11:00 " " "
Grocery Stores. 131 and 150. From All Parts of the Southwest.Buckie O'Neill, a Favorite of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Met His Death in
the Cubar Campaign.
Butcher Shops.
though in a volunteer organization the
officers should certainly expose them-
selves very fully, simply for the effectWESTERN GROCERY CO. Theleading grocery store, nothing butT. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats! tae best. Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
on the men. As O'Neil moved to and
fro his men ibegged him to lie down,staple and fancy groceries. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth are 9carce. Try Bernard Pos, theexpert piano tuner for both. OppoProprietors. Strictly cash. Our and one of the sergeants said, 'Captain
a bullet is sure to hit you. O'Neilling but tie best. Quality our groceries are the best. site P. O., 'phone 85.
motto. took his cigarette oiit of his .mouth
and, blowing out a cloud of smoke.Prescott, Ariz., July 3. From allTHE SACRAMENTO MARKET. Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers. Printing over the Southwest Roosevelt's Rough107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the Riders are gathering in Prescott todayPPRINTING: Cards, posters, comROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Letplace to buy your meat. for their annual reunion, which willmercial stationery, booklets, cata
Train will leave Carlsbad at 11:00 p. m. R. R. time re-
turning and rate of one fare for the round trip will be
in effect, tickets good to return on any train up to and
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal logues. The Daily Record. .STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
laughed and said, 'Sergeant, the Span-
ish bullet is'nt made that will kill me.'
As he turned on his heels a 'bullet
struck him in the mouth and came out
at the back of his iiead; so that before
he fell his wild and gallant soul had
gone out into the darkness."
and wood, we buy hides, phone Z0 culminate witii the unveiling of an
equestrian statue to a "gun fighter", afor good corn fed beef and all oth
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal,er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone "bad .man" and a gambler and, in theRacket Store. including July 7th.Hay, and Grain. Always the best.56. eyes of Sis comrades an intrepid heEast Second St. Phone 126. THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In ro Buckie O'Neill. During the SpanNotions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.Blacksmith Shops. war O'Neill was a favor-ite of Pesident, then Colonel Roose-
velt, until a bullet from a Spanish rifHardware Stores.THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires. ID. L EYERS-Real Estate.
Italy Honors Garibaldi
Rome, Italy, July 3. Great prepara-
tions are being made by the govern-
ment for an enthusiastic celebration
tomorrow of the centennial anniveisa
ry of the birth of Garibaldi, the patriot
le crashed through his brain and brot ivuROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wholehorse shoeing, wheelwork, plow- - his adventursome career to an untimework, and tire setting. CARLTON & BELL. Do the largestsale and retail hardware, pipe,pumps, gasoline engines, fencing. ly close. He was the first of thereal estate business in the city. If
you are ta tie market to buy or TRAFFIC MANAGER.T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds of Rough Riders to fall in the battle ofTHE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO sell, see us. San Juan, that famous encounter inIf it s quality you are looking for,black&uiithing and wood work.
Kubbtr tires and horseshoeing my which President Roosevelt was theEDWARD A. FINNEGAN. Garstit can be found here. Our tin and
enamel ware is not made only tolspecialty. principal figure.
of the Apache Indians is feared as aBldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictlyon 5 per cent commission.sea, Dut to last as well. 322 N. Main O'Neill at one time mayor of Pres urnished result of the killing of Austin Navajo,W.' P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING: Real EsBook Store. Apache, last Saturday by W. H. Mo in the rooms of the Newport Histori-cal society. This city was chosen asthe meeting place because it contains
the oldest synagogue in North Ameri-
ca, as well as the most ancient Jewish
burial place. The object of the socie
The largest house in the West. Po
cott, became captain of one of the
two Arizona troops of Rough Riders
that were with Roosevelt in the Cu-
ban campaign. His brief record was
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build-
ing, Room No. 8.INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-- lite attention, complete stock andright prices. We solicit your busi
Gill, suio agent at Fort McDowell, who
claims to have shot the Indian In self-defens-
McGill has been warned byest books, stationery and ness. irst and Main. List your property at lowest possible Indian friends that it is not safe fora brilliant one and made him the per-
sonal friend and comrade of the futureprice with Miss Nell R, Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
him to remain on the reservation. He
called upon Sheriff Haydea at PhoenixHotels. president. Unlike most of the Rough
Riders, O'Neill was a scholarly andBilliard-Poo- l Halls.
ty are the collection, preservation and
publication of material having refer-
ence to the settlement and history of
the Jews in America. 'Speakers In-
clude Dr. Cyrus Adler, of Washington
Dr. Max Grunwald, of Vienna, and Dr.
J. Cassuto, of Hamberg.
THE GILKESON: Roswell's new for protection and Hayden with fivedeputies have gone to the Reserva.
tion.
notel, rooms with private bath. All HOUSE FOR RENTeducated .man, aible to converse intel-ligently and with full appreciation upBOWLING, BILLIARDS, POOL. Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.accommodations first class. OneBrunswick Balke Coll. Co. equipJ Block West of Postofflce. on any subject.THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop. Of O'Neill, President RooseveltEL CAPITAN HOTEL. European
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mi-
llinery a specialty. wrote:block west of depot.Bottling Works. 'Most of the Rough Riders Jiad simGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
Jewish Historians In Session.
Newport, R. I., July 3. Some of the
most prominent Jews of this country
and Europe are in Newport to take
part in the fifteenth annual meeting
of the American Jewish Historical so-
ciety, to be held here tomorrow and
Friday. Three sessions will be held
ple souls. They could relate facts, but SEESeed Store.KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. So
W. C. Fleming left last night for
Carlsbad. He will take In the festivi-
ties there and will then go to Hamlin
Texas, for a three weeks visit with his
mother and sister. He rwill also visit
Ft, Worth.
they said very little about what theymanagement. Woodruff & DeFreestBiggest and best. Only hotel equip-
ped with sample rooms. THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Klr-- j
dimly felt, Buckie O'Neill, however,
the ironnerved, iron willed fighter fromSEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue.by's Best. HOTEL SHELBY: New manage Arizona, tus sheriff whose name was
a toyword of terror to every wrongdoerment. The leading hotel of the city,
H. Kercheval. Prop. white or red, the gambler w!ho withShoe Stores.Building and Loan Assoct dons
P. DIVERS, Pres. EMMETT PATTON, V. Pres. ED. S. QIBBANY. Sec.ROSWELL HOTEL. We are not on R. H. McCuneTHE PEELER SHOE STORE. OnlySee R. H. McCune in Patterson's' ly giving something good to eat, but exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.we Ian you while you eat.harness store for loans or homes on Classified "Ads."easy payments. In Patterson's Harness Store.Jewelry Stores. Second Hand Stores.
Contractors and Builders. HARRY MORRISON. The leading ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Reliable Abstracts
Your abstract shoukl be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 320. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
GARRETT & SPARKS. Contractors CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Dunn,
Prop. Phone 69.
and soldier who did so much to accom
plish the amity of Italy Few names
loom so large in the history of United
Italy as that of Gariba'di and the ex-
ercises in his hoiio-- will be the most
enthusiastic charac'er, funds for the
and Buiders. Painting and paper- -
and plated silverware. must be paid in advance. Wehanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's (best do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- -
' counts. tf.
Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand tryment of expenses having been appainted China, diamonds, etc. iDepartment Stores. RECORD PUB. CO.C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew SanatoriumJAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all workplies. ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
propriated toy parliament. The day
will be observed as a holiday through
out Italy.
New York, July 3. A celebration of
the Garibaldi centennial will take pre
cedence over the observance of Inde-
pendence day among local Italians to-
morrow. The Itallian liberator was
Hunt With aFOR SALE.TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.Pa-- s , Uanager.JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods.Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.est supply house in the Southwest-- ! Lumber Yards. Sfelllmaa. 42tfWholesale and Retail.
at one time a resident of New YorkPECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- H FOR SALE: Piano almost new, apSurety Companies.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. FidelityLumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- ply 100 E. Bland. 90tl2. and is remembered by many of his
There are no Game Laws for
those who hunt with a KODAK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
a KODAK. We have them
i
11 1
ment, paints, varnish and glass.Drug Stores. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice FOR" SALE: Gasoline launch, al
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. OldestROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. most new. Inquire H. L. Pickering.01t
aged countrymen in this city. He
came here in 1850, having been banish
ed from Sardinian states because of
his revolutionary activity. Declining
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for Tailors.Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH
all kinds of building materials andthings FOR SALE: Domestic sewing mapaint. W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits. Roswell Drug & Jewelry Gochine. Apply at once, 506 N. Ky.
05t3.DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
,Main St. Phone 409.KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us forfor drugs, wall paper, paints, We treatLumber, Shingles, etcyou right. East 4th St. FOR SALE: $150 trap and set of
a puiblic reception he started a candle
factory on Staten Island, where he re-
mained until the time was ripe for
the unification of Italy. .Many promi-
nent Italians will go to New Haven to
take part in a ibig Garibaldi celebra-
tion to be held In that city.
Transfers. harness for $75, if sold at once. Ap-ply 608 N. Pecos ave. Mrs. J. H.
Estes. 06t2ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable See OurDye Works. Life Insurance.CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO Transfer man. Down town phone224. Residence phone 426. FOR SALE: One four-hors-e powerK. C. DYE WORKS: Recently estab- - Denver Col., A Western Co., for thelianea nere. Cleaning ana pressing Western people. The largest divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER Fairbanks and Morse gasoline en-gine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.J. t. Angeu, paune dxi. dend payer in the business. See usbefore you buy, no trouble to show Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
The Postal Telegraph Company has
extended the courtesy of free tele-
graphic service to the delegates to
the Fifteenth session of the National
Irrigation Congress duriag the meet-
ing of that body in Sacramento, Sep-
tember 2--
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
FOR RENT.Electricians. Undertakers.
FOR RENT: Two-stor- y house, forMens' Furnishers.BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
Contractor. 303 N. Main, "phone vate ambulance, prompt service. one year. Furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire at Record office. 01t6E. H. WTLLIAMS & CO. The only
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,! -
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underexclusive Mens Furnishers in the!141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work. takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.Pecos Valley. FOR RENT: Rooms for light house
NOIAN TROUBLE THREAT-
ENED IN ARIZONA.
El Paso, Texas, July 1. The troopskeeping, if desired. 816 N. Main.
06t2 at Ft. Apache Arizona, it is announ
ced, have been ordered to be in readiFOR RENT: I have one of the Sam
ness to proceed to Fort McDowell,
Arizona. It is said that &n outbreak
Atkinson houses on Missouri ave-
nue for rent at $30 per month. This
house is modern hi every respect.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
Main. 87tf
5 FOR 800
5 acres of splendid land with-
in one block of Main Street for
$800. An investment here will
beat 12 per cent interest.
Carlton & Bell. WANTED.
WANTED: Second hand surry.
Name price and where it can be
seen. P. O. Box 4. 03t6.
WANTED: One to 100 cars alfalfa
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
Co., Amarillo, Tex. 100t26
Russell & Brown I Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street SPECIALIST.
Blacksmiths and Wood eye ear. nose & throat.
i Workmen. Office Hours: 9 to IS . m. 3 to 4 p.
Horse-shoein- g s specialty. Call Pnone m. Office: Oklahoma Block
127 and wo will call for and deliver I
your work. Everything arst class, or
money refunded.
.
S. E. LUND
OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Huchla&on Specialty rUntas Law
'Dr. Hary B. Hutchinson
Graduate of the American School ol NTjo Block. - 324 N. Main.Osteopathy, KUkavUle Mlaeoul. I
211 W. 4th St. , Cab aaswered at al hows.
Teleph N. 79--
POT PLANTS and CUT
W. C. Kid. J. M. Herwy. FLOWERS At
Reid & llsrvey Alameda Greenhouses
' LAWYERS
Rooro 9. Texas Block. Phone gai If yon nave a trade proposition ot
amy kind see us. Carlton Bell.
We have for sale, at a bargain, a four horse
power Fairbanks-Mors- e
GASOLINE ENGINE
Entire outfit in good condition. Apply at
Record office,
Problems of Women Workers.
New York, July 3. Three simul-
taneous .meetings will be held in as
many cities tomorrow for the purpose
of discussing-- the relation of women
workers to the trade union move-
ment, New York, Chicago and Boston
being the places selected for holding
the conferences. Invitations have
been sent to women's trade unions
throughout the country and a large at
tendance is expected at each meeting.
LOST.
LOST OR STOLEN: A large, all
black, dehorned milk ' cow. Not
ibranded; very gentle. Liberal re-
ward. S. I. RedfieM. 06t3
TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOA- N- CARLTON
. BELL. 06 tf J
'Hubbard Gill and family came in
last night from Amarillo, and will re-
side in Roswell for the future..; Mr.
Gill is sob of J. B. Gill, of the Roe-we- ll
Seed store.
fieri
raf ' for Amarillo, Texas. K ia now present were: Meedomes HeknJg, Fol- -
understood that Dan 3al legos las re som, Phillips, Stockton, Tannehill,
ceived and accepted an offer front Am Mason, Bartley and Messrs. Cahoon,
arillo to pitch for the ball team from Helmig Phillips, L. B. TannehilL C.
that city. C. Tannehill and Mason.
Will Mussenden had quite an expe
rience last night with his horse. While
calling Mr. Mussenden had tied the
Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N.
Ky., six rooms; strictly modern,
shade trees, shrubbery and nice lawn.
Easy terms, 200 S. Lea ave. Phone
534. 95tf
There was no meeting of. the city
council held last night, there being
no quorum present owing to the ab-
sence of the mayor and some of the
members.
horse to a ring in the sidewalk. A
young lady, dressed in white, cross-
ed the street and scared the animal,
which began kicking and Jumping. He
managed to break some of the har-
ness, but was not able to get loose.
The harness was and Mr.
Mussenden started to drive home. The
horse again began plunging and rear-
ing and finally started on a' dead run.
The harness got loose and by the
time Mr. Mussenden reached his home
about two miles northwest of the city
there was little of the harness left.
Neither the horse nor the rig were
injured. '
Store Will be Closed
All Day Tomorrow,
The Fourth.
Morrison Bros.' & Co.
Miss Elodee Du Bourdieu left this
morning for Denver where she will
stop for a few days and will then go
to Southern California to Join a friend
They will then travel through Old
Mexico and Miss Du Bourdieu will re-
turn to Roswell in the fall.
II - - ? - Mi- r- -
0- -'
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Heibst, Financial
Agmt. SOS N. Main. opn. P. O.
Record Want Ads. Get Results. A Scpare DeaD"Miss Bernice Holcomb left last ev-ening for Midland, Texas. She has
been visiting in Roswell for the last
two months with Miss Shields who
was married to W. A. Davis, on Mon-
day. Miss Holcomb will visit at Mid
land for some time and then will go to 8 Roswe ardroare Company.her home.
Caman's Band, of Winfield, Kans.,
passed through last night in a Pull-
man, bound for Carlsbad. They played
two pieces ait the Roswell station, but
were all so tired from their long ride
that none of them felt like putting
much spirit into the music. It was the
best that has been heard in Roswell
for many a day, however,. With thirty
three pieces, led by six cornets, and
every section filled out accordingly,
the band is one of the most complete
in the entire West. That the players
are "onto their Jobs" is indicated by
some of the prominent engagements
they have played jn recent years. The
band is one of the leading attractions
of the annual Chautauqua Assembly
at Winfield, and has been so for 12
years. They played as official band for
Kansas Day at the Omaha Exposition
in 1898 ; played for the Priests of Pal-
las parade at Kansas City in the years
where one year they
took first prize in an interstate band
contest, and led in the parade in 1897
and 1903. Numerous others might be
mentioned, but this is enough to show
what kind of a band Carlsbad has se-
cured for the celebration.
JrlThe Enterprise Hardware Store has
on display in the south window of
its store a good sized toy cannon thatplay basso and his son cornet.
will be fired oft tomorrow at the pic
LOCAL NEWS. I St. Andrew's Guild will meet at 2p. m., Friday, .July 5th, at Mrs. Bart-ley's- ,
102 South Pennsylvania ave.
Emma E. Anderson, a Baptist mis-
sionary, left this morning on a trip to
the northern part of the Territory.
BoeHner, the Jeweler. has it
cheaper. J7tf NCEFOR SALE AT 0
8,000 Cement Shingles
W. Rich left this morning far Texico
on a short business trip.
W. Horner of Boaz is in the city
contracting for lumber with which to
erect a building for a line of general
merchandise.
nic of the Christian church Sunday
school at the Slaughter farm. This
cannon is made of the finest gun
steel, such as is used in the big guns
that are used on the battle ships of
the TJ. S. Navy.
o
The school board met in regular
session Monday night and transacted
routine business. They also elected
Miss Grace Wetherald as one of the
teachers, and adopted the text books
chosen by the Territorial Board of
Education. The board would not have
adopted the books, however, had it
not been compulsory. It was decided
to deepen the well at the North Hill
school building.
Eyes tested free at L. a Boellner.
Jeweler and Optician. 88tf
are now in operation or nearing com-
pletion and are expected to make the
podtions of the territory benefitted
blossom like a rose. The Rip Hondo
project near Roswell, constructed at
at cost of $350,000, now waters 12,000
acres of fertile lands. The Carlsbad
project, one of the most important un
dertaken in this part of the country
will soon be finally completed and will
make this one of the most productive
sections of the Southwest. Twenty-fiv- e
thousand acres wjll be watered at
a total cost of $1500,000. The Mesilla
Valley project is still more extensive
and will irrigate 175.000 acres in New
Mexico, Texas and Mexico, costing ov-
er $7,000,000
A letter has been received from Pre
sident Roosevelt regretting his inab-
ility to be here for the celebration.
Citizens of the city sent him an invi-
tation engraved on a solid silver plate
and set in mahogany.
W. J. and John Jones, of Rayville,
Louisiana, left on the morning train
for Texico, after spending about a
week in Roswell.
R. T. Burge left this morning for
Chicago on a short business trip. For shed or barn. Shingles are two
years old. Prices per lot much under
wooden shingles. SeeMrs. M. E. Armstrong of Artesia
Mrs. J. E. Levers left this morn-
ing for Beaumont, Kansas, to visit her
eon. was a passenger north this morning
going to Amarillo, where sie wan
visit for some days.Miss Grace Ellars went north this
morning for a visit at Texico and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Curry, of Corpus
Fire Chief Charles Whiteman took
eleven members of the company to
Carlsbad last night, expecting to cap-
ture all the prizes in the firemen's
tournament. There is about $400 rap,
and besides Roswell the contestants
will be, Pecos, Artesia and Carlsbad.
A. L. W. NILSSONChristi, Texas, who have been visit
ing their son Olin, for some time, leftW. H. Greenwood went up to Texico
this morning in the interest of the
I. C. S.
this morning for their Texas home. 002 North Main.
The scene at the depot last night
when the train came in from the
north was one of bustle and confu-
sion. On the train were a great many
people bound for Carlsbad to take
in the Irrigation Celebration, and a
large number of people from Roswell
also boarded the train here. Caman's
Band, of Winfield, Kansas, was on
the train. The Roswell Fire Depart-
ment left last night to participate in
the festivities. Among the throng
from here were: Fred C. Hunt, Secre-
tary of the Rio Hondo Waiter Users'
Association, Sheriff C. L. Ballard and
wife, Mayor Jas. W. Stockard and
wife, R. F. Gayle and wife, George
Gayle, George S. Burke, editor of the
Albuquerque Journal, and Mrs. Burke,
E. T. Amonett and two daughters, D.
L. Meyers of Amarillo, traffic mana-
ger for the Pecos Valley Lines; C. L.
Seagraves, of Chicago, connected with
the Santa Fe, R. E. Miller, of Chica-
go, a Santa Fe official, J. M. Steele
of the Kansas City Star, Fred Vande-grift- ,
of the Santa Fe, J. H. Brooks
and wife, of Iowa City, who have
The memibers who accompanied Chief
M. A. Brown left this morning for
Lexington, Oklahoma, on a trip of in-
definite length.
Among the passengers north this
morning were Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Cur-
ry, of Corpus Christi, who have been
in the city since January for the
health of Mrs. Curry.
Whiteman were: E. L. Cooper, Walter
Gill, John Angell, W. W. King, Fred
Hill, Chas. Hill, Chas. Foster, E. W.
Burns, Vincent Reeves, Carroll Smith
and E. R, Carper.Roy Cothern, of Elida, went through
to Dayton last night where he will
spend the fourth.
John H. Human, of Indianapolis,
who has been visiting here since Sun
day with J. M. Reid, left this morning
for Texico, where he will visit his
Ethel the twenty-tw- o months old
child of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shepherd,
very narrowly escaped drowning yes-
terday evening. She accidently fell
into the ditch, which
runs near the Shepherd home on S.
Miss Nellie Howard left this morn-
ing for Amarillo where she will spend
some time visiting.
daughter, Mrs. R. C. Reid.
both vessels were going caused an
enormous hole to be ripped in the
steamer's side. Many of the
New Yorkers, were asleep at the time
and had no chance whatever for their
lives. Others were drowned while at-
tempting to get in the boats or were
sucked down in the great eddy when
the ship sank. Still others, surviv-
ors declared, were killed by fear-craze- d
sailors, members of the
ship's company, who seized the
boats and beat off helpless men and
women who tried to save themselves
Claims for nearly $3,000,000 damages
were filed against the Compagnie
Generate Transatlamtique, owner of
alie wrecked vessel, but the United
States circuit court of appeals fixeJ
its liability at $35,000.
The three ball games that were to
have been, played here tomorrow have
been called off, the reason being be
Miss Millie Davidson came up from
Hagerman this morning to visit in ,the
city for a few days. been visiting in Roswell for some
cause several players of the home
Lea Avenue. The child was misled,
and Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd started to
look for her. and found her in the
ditch, Just about to pass under the
bridge crossing the street. She was
unconscious when taken out but was
made the occasion of the formation of
a permanent body of the lini-t- l desren
dants of the men whoae signatures
grace the historical document. Already
many of the guests if lionor have ar-
rived and it is expected that the orca-sio-
will be marked by an attendance
of distinguished visitors even larger
than the committee had dared hope
for.
A sunrise salute of the artillery
on shore and the ships in Hampton
Roads will usher in the day. In t'n
morning thore will be a parade of sol-
diers and sailors followed by a concert
in which many bands will join in ploy
ing "America."
The reunion of the descend ants of
the signers will )o called to order at
noon in Convention hall, seating fi.OMt
persons, where a chorus of 5W voices
will sing patriotic songs. William
Shields McKean, founder of the Thorn'
as Jefferson Memorial association,
will be the secretary of the nietin.
team will be out of town.
days, L. S. Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Davenport, W. R. Cummins and
wife and Mrs. K. K Scott and two
daughters.
Judge W. H. Pope and wife left last
night for Carlsbad, to remain over the
Irrigation Celebration.
Deaf Mutes in Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va., July 3.. Conversing
excitedly on .their fingers evidently in
fullest approbation and admiration of
the wonders before them, several nun
dred deaf mutes visited the James-
town exposition today as the guests
of the managament. The speechless
ones are here to attend the eighth tri-
ennial convention of the National As-
sociation of Deaf Mutes, which con-
venes tomorrow Cardinal Gilbbons.
Professor Veditz and Governor Swan-son- )
of Vriginia, will address the
mutes, a sign language expert trans-
lating their messages to the assembl-
ed mutes According to Dr. Veditz,
of Colorado Springs, president of the
national association, there are now
about 50,000 deaf mute citizens of the
United States, a large proportion of
whom are memibers of the leagje.
Q
Bourgoyne Disaster Anniversary.
New York, July 3, Memorial ser-
vices in commemeration of those who
lost their lives in the Bourgogne dis-
aster will be held tomorrow, the
tenth anniversary of the terrible
shipwreck in which 560 people were
drowned. The catastrophe occurred
about 175 miles southeast of Sable
Island on July 4, 1897. The British
ship Cromartyshire, in a heavy fog,
struck La Bourgogne on the star-
board side, and the speed at which
Mrs. A. M. King, formerly Miss
Maud Hughes, of .this city, passed soon restored. The child is reportedto be all right today.thru last night onher way home toMiss Echo Sain left this morning
for Ardmore, I. T. where she will vis-
it her sister, Mrs. Homer Boyd.
Carlsbad after visiting in Seattle
Washington for the past five weeks. A number of people went out to .theCountry Club last night and had a
James Hamilton, of Hamilton Bros.,
left this morning for his old home at
Vernon, Texas to spend a month.
very pleasant time. The drive through
the green alfalfa fields, after the heat
of the day, was especially delightful
and refreshing. Luncheon was taken
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Perminter, of Big
Springs, Texas, arrived in the city
this morning and will visit for some
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kemp
I along and eaten on the ibroad veranMrs. Permlnter is a sister of Mrs,
Kemp. da of the club house, after .whicn
Tillman and La Follette.
Boulder, Colo, July 3. Scores of vis
Hots are arriving today to attend the
sessions of the Colorado Texas Chau-tar.nu-
the leading assembly in the
Rocky mountain states. United States
Senators Tillman and La Follette are
among the speakers engaged for the
session, which opens tomorrow and
will extend through six weeks.
Prof. Croft and his eon Verdi, of
the Philharmonic Orchestra, --vent
down last night to Join the Artesia
band at Carlsbad. Prof. Croft will
the remainder of the evening was
FISTIC FESTIVAL FOR
FRISCO FIGHT FANS.
San Francisco, Cal., July 3. With
two fights of near- - championship cali-ibe- r
on the cards for tonight and tomor
row night, the fight fans of 'Frisco are
reveling in a day of excitement such
as they have not known for many
years. Despite the avowed efforts of
Battling Nelson, who meets Jimmy
Britt this evening, to queer the Squire
Burns mill at Colma, popular interest
in the latter contest is intense and ov-
ershadows the meeting of the light-
weights.
Nelson is a favorite with a majori-
ty of the sports, although .much Britt
money has been posted. The little
fighters have met here twice before
Britt getting the decision by a close
margin on December 20, 1904, and the
Battler getting away with a decisive
spent in playing Five Hundred. ThoseMrs. Dan Gallegos left this morn- -
if
Fire at Mineral Wells.
Fire started on Sunday in the n'skating rink being erected at Mineral
Wells, Texas, and after
that building spread to the sanitarium
and to the Mineral Wells bat a rooms
which were all destroyed. There was
no loss of life. About thirty frame
structures were burned, and the loss
of property will run over a hundred
thousand dollars.
5
4!
Barbecue for Carriers.
Nashville, Tenn., July 3. A big
barbecue will be the fea
ture of the convention of the Tennes-
see association of Rural Letter Carri-
ers, to be held in Nashville tomorrow.
n victory at the last fight on September
9, 1905.
Squires has rapidly been gaining
$
H
5
In The DAILY RECORD Does Not Cost Money It Makes Money.
Largest Surplus on Record.
The surplus for the last fiscal year
closing on June "0"h. Is announce:!
from Washington to be $S7.uoo.oou.
This is the largest surplus on record
being due to the immense e in
governmental receipts of all kinds.
in favor among the local sports since
his arrivel here and is likely to enter
the ring ait Colma tomorrow night a
decided favorite. Both men have been
AMERICANS EVERYWHERE
OBSERVE INDEPENDENCE.
Norfolk, Va., July 3. Independence
day will be observed at the Jamestown
exposition in a manner unprecedented
in the annals of the Old Dominion, the
Thomas Jefferson Memorial associa-
tion having combined with the expo-
sition management in planning a cel-
ebration that will be forever memora-
ble. Most interesting of the fea-
tures arranged is the reunion of de-
scendants of signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence which is to he
doing the training of their lives and
For Sale.
My house and three vs at Wash-
ington and Fifth. See any member of
tne Roswell Realty Board or
93tf. F. E. BROOKS.
there Is likely to be a little difference
in weight. Both will probably be near
180 pounds. Squires has the advan-
tage in reach and height. In chest,
shoulders, waist, biceps, thigh and
calf measurements the men are nearly
alike. If the Australian champ should
win there will be some heavy bidding
among the managers for a Labor day
bout with Mike Schreck.
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Ask our regular advertisers, they will tell you
that advertising in the DAILY RECORD has largely
contributed to the upbuilding of their business.
To sell your goods you must let the people know
you have them. That is where the DAILY RECORD
.
comes in, a paper reaching all the people of Roswell
and going into the homes of more Pecos Valley peo-
ple than any other half dozen papers.
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US- -"! LSJ if ICE CREAMIs the ideal food for these hot days. We
have it in several flavors.
Phone 41 and ask us to bring you a
pail, any size, no extra charge.
Daniel Drug: Coinj'any.
Bny a Swastika Qood Lack, Long
Lite and Prosperity be yours.
New Mexico is Celebrating.
Carlsbad, N. M., July 3, Early this
morning the eagle began to scream in
Carlsbad and will continue without
Intermission for three days The cele
bration Is unique tx that it was author
ized by the legislature and the expens
ee will be paid from the Territorial
treasury, its purpose being to comme-
morate the inauguration of govern-
ment irrigation in New Mexico Sev-
eral Important reclamation projects
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